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IN THE CIRCUrf CQURT OF'BERKELEYCOUNrY~ \VEST VJRGINIA 

M1DLANltFONDING~ Ltc, 

v. ·CIVlL AC't!ONNQ.15-C-310 

DARLENE SHADE, 

DefendantiCounterclainuintl 

v. 

Third-Party Plaintiff, 

BLlJESTEM BRANDS, INC. 
d! hI.FINGERHUT, 

Third-Party Defendant. 
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Order Denying Motion to C~mpel Arbitration 

Third~Party Defendant B]uestem arands, Inc. dlb/~ Fingerhut ("Bluestem" .oT ''Defendant'') 

has moved 10 dismiss this action andtt) compel Mbittation. After oolisiderlrtg the pleadings, 

m~moranda of l~wand all exhibitS thereto; the Court hereby ORUERS that the mption be 

DENIED. D(:':fendantiCoun1erclaimantffhird-PartyPlaintiffDarlene Shade ("Plaintiff" or ''Ms. 

Sbad.e") is. not cOIllpelled to submit her Claims against Bluestem to arbitration because, under We'st 

Virginia lawas well as the maJority rgle nationwide; sherod not agree 10 arbitrate her dIsputes with 

Bluestem. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

UPON MATURE CONSIDERATION OF ALL OF WHICH; including the pleadings, 

memoranda onaw and all exhibits thereto; the Court does hereby mak~the following findings of 

fact: 



The UnderJyfugDisnute 

1. This action ~ its origins in a dispute 'between First-Party Plaintiff Midlan.d 

Funding, LLC ("Midland") ,and Ms. Shade, in which Midland, as an alleged assignee of non-party 

WebBan)c, sued Ms. Shade in Berkeley County for '$3,351.52 alle.gediy due 9n Ms. S1i~de's 

~ccount, (Exh. A, Civil Compl inCiv. A. No. 15-0-370 (July 6, 2015)). On Septenlb~r 15"201S,, 

the Court-entered defaUlt judgment ag~tMs. Shade, but later vacated that judgment when Ms. 

Shade retained counsel. 

2. Ms. Shade then'fiIed an Amended Answer and Counter-claim .against Midland, as 

well as the subject Third Party Cl~s Action Complaint (the "Complaint") against Bluestemon 

September 30. 2015. (3d Party Class Action CompI.) 

3. In the Complaint, 'Ms. Shade alleges that Bluestem runs a catalog retail division 

known as~'Fingerhut," from which she has ~depurehases via telephone ord~. (Jd atml4, 36

]8, 43-45; see also Svensen Aff. at ~~_ 4, 8, 10,30.) Ms. Shade's claims against Bluestem are that, 

in attempting tocolleet a debt from her, it violated the West Virginia Consumer Credit and 

Protection Act. W.-Va. Code § 4()A-I-IOI et seq.J by: (i) imposing u:n1awfullate charges exceeding
• 

$] 5.00; (Ii) chargj,ng usurious interest rates; (ill) failing to notii)' the State T~ Department pf its 

COl1SUD1er credit sale activity in West Virginia; (iv) engagil).g in unfair and deceptive acts or 

practices. (Colnl>l. at" 54-77.J Ms: -Shaqe brin$s these claims on behalfofa putative class ofWest 

Virginia residents who have, (1) within four years preceding the date offiling of the COinpla.int. (2) 

piJrcbased goods frOnI Fingerhut for personal, family~,household, Of agricultural use, (3) using 

credit provided through Fingerhu4 whohav-e either (4) agreed to, pai~ or been charged a 

delinquency fee in excess of $]5 for any late payment, or who have (5) agreed to, paid, or been 

charged interest of24.9901-'0 per year. (Jdat.1I-81.) 
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4. Plamtiff furtber alleges tI1at Blue$tel,D operates ~ rent-a~bank scheme wherein It 

,enters into~greements with a Utah Bank, WebB1IJlk. tQallQW Fing~t'h.ut to use WebBank's Utah 

statebanking.cbarter.(Compl. at, 8; see also Svensen Aff. at 1[5.) Underthe~meilt~ Fingerhut 

bears virtually all tberisks related· to iruUQng credjt~vailableto its custoxnbrs, and Fingeth~ no~ 

WebB~, p.erforms the. functions of making credit avail~bJe tocu,stQmers. (CompI. at. mr 9'-1.1.) 

Fingerhut is not li~ to extend credit to West ViJ:gil}ia .consumers~ anc;i it relies upon WebBank 

to do so~ Thisa1leg~yallows it to avoid licellSing ·requirements in states sucb as West Virginia. 

eM. at ~~ 1:2-16.) 

5. Ms•. Shade does not bnngcJaims against WebBank. (ld. at 1M! 17-19, 31-33.) 

Fingerhut. is the entity that: marketed and promoted pr,oducts to Ms. Shade3 0perated' the call center 

from which Ms. Shade ordered goods, cOri<;iucteti credit analysis on Ms. Shade, and operatep the 

·fulfiilment center that sent the goods directly to Ms. Shade. (Jd. at 1Mf 21-2$.) Ms. Shade's claims 

are directed soJelyagainst Fin~erhut, alkJa Bluestem. (Jd at ~ 33.) 

The Banks.' Attempts to Bind Ms. Shade to Arbitration 

6~ Ms. Shade applied for a Bluestem credit account by phone on October 2, 2Q06. 

Bluestem adrnitsthat, When .Ms. Shade called to apply for the credit account at that tim~, there was 

no arbitration provision in. the tenns cmd ponditioDs in ¢ffeGt. (Third-:-Party Defendant Bluestem 

Resp. to Shade's First Set ofIntegrated· Discovery, Resp. to RFA No~ 3.) 

7; Bluestem's banking partner in 2006 was CrT Bank. (Svensen Aff. at ~6,) In 

OQtober 2006~ CIT Bank sent the CIT Bank Fingerhut Credit Account Agreement ("Agreement") 

t~ Ms. Shade. This Agreement was explicitly made between Ms. Shade.and CIT Bank.; Bluestem 

was not a party to the contract. Specifically, the 2006 CITBank Agreement stated: 

'fhis is an Agreement which cover~ your credit card a~unt (called your "Account") 
wjth CIT Bank ("Crr) for purchases you make v.~th Fingerhut. .. You and CIT will be 
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boilno.by .tlll~ Agr~ep.tDt9m th~ first tim~ you use the A~unt,1tJ tbi~ Agreement; 
'8{lfl in 'yOqi' monthly statem~nt ('~S~temeilt"), the wordS "you" and "your?' refer to all 
persons nmned on. the credjt account w.e is$ue or who have signed 'applicationor 
~~1anceformS, 'and the w()rds "we", "us'"and "our" refer to CIT. ' 

(EXh., 2006 ~ment). 

g;, CIT B~ reserved the rlght to change or·tenninate any t(um of the agreement or 

addnewtennsat any time. (2006 Agreement.) 

9~ After receiViDgciedit to purchase Bluestem gQrids andmaJclng ~ purchase, crr 

Ban,k, n.ot tbird.,party Blueste~ unilaterally amendedth~ pani.es' Agreement to include an 

arbitration,provisionjn 2007. It did so by sending Ms~ Shade a f9urpage folded "insert;'. 

10. The insert contained a ~ deal of infOI'Dlation. On the fifst p~e, it ~t forthtel'Dl$' 

regarding governing law and the variable APR. Before deScribing arbitration, the insert alSo 

described its applicable late fees policy and set fortha. provision regar4ing credit bureau disputes. 

Next. it turned to its description ofarbitration and stated; inter alia, "By requesting an account from 

us ~daccepting tllls Agreement, you agre.e ~ if ~ dispute of any k,ind arises out of this 

Agr-eemen'4 either you -Of we, at our sole discretion, can choose to have that dispute resolved .by 

binding arbitration." (May 2007 billing insert.) After the arbitration provision, it included a 

PA~ CUART that caned attention to itselfin hltger font ~ with all caps. Again. the insert, 

to .the extent enforceable. aPPlied oilly to an agreement between Ms. Shade. and CIT Bank not 

Bluestem. 

11. Over the following years5 Bluestemchanged bank partners twice, with MetaBank 

pure:hasing Ms. Shade.·s Bluestem credit account on Februmy 17. 201 0, and WebBank purchasing 

it fi"Qm MetaBank on July 1,:2012. (Svensen Atf. at m16~7.) 

12. In January 2010, BluesteIl1 sent Ms. Shade a Jetter containing three sepatateinsert$: 

two documents regarding privacy polw.iesand a six page fold,ed insert called the "Me~ank 
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Fingerhut Credit Account Agreement" (the "2010 Agreement'j. (JanualI 201'0 letter with varioUs 

inSerts.) Like the 2006,agreement, the 2"010 ~ent (which was the final agreement aCtUally sent 

to Plaintiff) defiiled the parties as ,only 'you'" and "'MetaBank" and the arbitmtiou proVision only 

allowed' for election ofarbitration by "you or usn. 

]3; Th~ s~ ,p~e folded insert includ~::a single paragraph on arbitmtion on the final' 

two p~es. (/d.) 

14. This 2010 insert Was the last document sent to Ms. Shade thatpurported to be an 

arbitration -agree~ent. 


15., WebBank the:n purch~ed:Shaqe's account fro~ MetaBank. in 2012. 


16. Blllestem argues that. foUowing thispurchase~ a new agreement, the "WebBank 

Fingerhut Credit Account Agreement" (the '~20l2 Agreement") supposedly "wertt into effect". 

(Svertsen Aff. at ,32.) But Bluestem does not diSpute that it never sent Ms. Shade or other 

customers the 2012 Agreement. Instead, it simply sent her notice that her account had been sold. 

(2012 irtsert.) The notice does neit mention either an arbitration provision,{)f the fact that the 2012 

Agreement was to be governed by UtahJaw. 

17. Bluestem further contends that WebBankamended the 2012 Agreement in March 

2013 by sending a notification ofthe change to Ms. Shade; (Svensen Aff. at1j] 42.) This notification 

ofchaIige discusses changes to the APR arid hite fees beingmade'to Ms. Shade's account. (2013 

Notification of Change.}Tbe notification did not mention either arbitration Qf choice of law. 

18. Bluestem never sentMs. Shade the 2013 Agreement it claims governs this dispute; 

19. According toBluestem, its records indicate that Ms. Shade was sent a total of 35 

C8:Wogs spanning froiD October 11, 2007tbrough November 15, 2012, beginning a year after she 

entered mto-her Agreement with CIT Bank in October 2006. Bluestem states in its Reply btiefthat 

it "does not argue ~t the 35 catalogs Shade received .constitute a contract themselves" but rather 
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Wrt the cat,alogs provided "additional, repeated n()ti~" that Shade's weement incl~ an 

arbitration provision. 

20. Because Bluestem relies on the ca1alogs as notice of the arbitration p:rov.ision, the 

Court will make the following findings .of fact regarding the catalogs. Bluestem produced tbr~ 

e~emplar Catalogs, each orwhich is over 10Q pages long. Of CQurse.. the vast mrgonty of each 

catalog is devoted to marketing Bluestem PrQducts, with color photos and descriptions of the. 

hundreds of items for sale. For each item, Bluestem includes the price of 111e item as well as the 

"peimonth" price a customer might pay. 

21. In the first catalog, whicb appears"to be the ChriStmas 2009 catalog, the arbitration 

language is included among numerous o:ther provisions on an insert titled "Customer SeJ'Vjce 

Imormation"·placedbetweenpages 56 and 57 ofthe catalog. The insert covers many topics. On the 

first page~ it describes how 10 pay for orders,how to place orders, shipping, wa:rranties, and 

bedding sizes. (Catalog 1 Oanguage at. Bluestem000477.) The second page is titled CIT 

BANKlFINGERHUT REVOLVING CREDIT ACCOUNT SUMJv.fARY DISCLOSURES,and it 

first states: 

Thjs is not your complete Credit Account Agreement It is only a summary pfcertain 
importapt disClosures. Your Cr-edit AccountAgreement will· be sent to you. Please read 
it carefully and keep it far yourrec;ords. 

(Id. at 478.) The only mention ofarbitration comesaftet several ether provisions regarding 

advertised price per month, how finance charges are determined, average daily balances, monthly 

pm;iodic nlte, grace periods~ deferral periods, and billing rights, The arbitration language is titled 

"Arbitration Notice for PrescreensiSolicitations" which at that time would not apply to Ms. Shade, 

who Was already a Bluestem customer and was not awaiting "approv[.al] for an Account". The 

entire provision reads: 
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Arbitration Noq~ for Prescreens/SoUcita6oils~ If YOll are approved· for &1 Account, 
your Credit AccoUnt Agreement WiU.Con~ a: binding arbitfation:pto\tision ..ID the 
evcmt of an;y dispute. ~lating ~,y()Qi Account, tltedispute'will be resolved by' hihdmg 
~bitta1i()n'putsuant to the rules 'of the Amcric@ Arbitrat:ion AsSociation. Bnth youiaJ;ld 
we agree: to waive the right to go to court or 10 have the diSpute heart by a jury (except 
in reg~ to a.ny <;ollection a~tivities on your AC0()~t). Y(>u ~d we will be ",aivmg 
BilY right toa Jwy trial and YOll will not~av<fthe right to particip.e as p~ :af a ciass of 
cl~ts telating to any dispute ~ u.s. ()t:herrights. availabJetQ youln courimay 
.alsQ. be.unavailable in. arbitration. WheJi you receiwyoUi' Creci1t Account Agreement, 
you "should read the arbitration proViSionmtheAt;r«mentcarefuily. 

(ld (underline emphasis a.dded)~) 

22. Like the 2009 catalog, the l~r Catalogs. contain inserts addres$lng a multitude of 

topics. And like the first catalog. aD ofiIle arbitrationlanguage in the latter two catalogs refer~nces 

actedit agreement to be provided in the future: 
. . \ 

Arbitr~tion: YOUtcredit agreement will contain a bmdmg arbi1:ta1ion provision. In the 
ev~nt oJany disput~ relatingto your agreement, the dispuurwiUbe tes01vedby binding 
arbitr~1ion-pursuant to. the rules ofthe Ailieri~ Arbitration As~oeiation. Bo$ you and 
we agree to waive the tight" to go to cQurt or to bavetb.e di$pute heard" by ;l jury. You 
and We will be wruVing any right to a jury trial and you' will not have tb,e ti.ght to 
particmate as part of a class of claimants relating to any dispute with us. Other rights 
available t.o you in co~ may also be unavailable in arbitration. When you receive )70ur 
agreement youshouJd read the arbitration provision in tbeweement ca.refully. 

(Bluestein000594-, 000700 (llnderline emphasis added». Ms. Shade never received any further 

agreement to "read... carefully" so as to learn what "rights" Bluestem intended to make her 

~'.waiv[e]~" 

23. Bluestem has admltted that Ms. Shade nevet signed an arbitration agreement or 

verbally stated she agreed to arbitration. (Bluestem' s Responses to Shade's First Set ofIntegrated 

Discovery, Resp. to RFA Nos. 1 &. 2.) 

Procedural'Posture 

24. Bfllestem fued its Motio~ to Compel Arbitration on January 7,2016. 
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2$, Pursuant to this Court'sOrdel'$ of.J~~ 29, 2016 and February 17-, ~016; th~ 

p$.ies$Ubsequently·participated in discovery on· the issueofarbitratio~· and the Diotion has been 

fully briefed. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 


Choice ofLaw 


26. Bluestcm states that Utah. law should appJy to· this dispute beeausethe "parties chose 

Utah IawtO govern the 2013 Agreement and Shade"'$ credit accoU11U' 

27. However~ Bluestemnever sent Ms. Shade any notice whatsoever that utah law 

would goverhthe re),ationship~ Because Bluestem never sent Ms. Shade the 2013 Agreement 

invoking UWllaw on which itrelies. there is no basis to conclude she assented to Utah law. In any 

event, even if Ms. Shade· bad ever b~il sent the 20] 3 Agreemen~ the choice of law provision is 

between the parties to the 2013 Agreement: Ms. Shade and W~b1J(Jnk. (2013 Agreement ("You 

agree that this Agreement is entered into between you and us. and received by us, in Utah. and we 

extend credit to you from Utah, whether or not you live in Utah.:') It does not govern disPJltes 

between Ms. Shade and Bluestern. 

28. Be.cause there is nq choice of law provision fu effect. this Court applies West 

Vitgllria law- to this djspute regarding: tQe Constructionnf a contract made -and perfonrted in West 

Virginia. Seesyl. pt. 2, General EJec. Co~ }I. Keyseri 166 W. Va. 456; 275 KE.2d· 289 (1981) (The 

law of the .state iIi \\;mch a contract is made and to be p~formed governs the construction of a 

contract when it is involved in litigation in the courts 'Of this state;") 

Legal Standards 

29. In.detetmining whether an arbitration. clause is enforceable, the Court first looks to 

Section 2 ofthe Federal Arbitration Act ("the FAA"), mid West Virginia courts have interpretedit 

as follows: 
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Up-der the F~eral A.rbitrati~ Act) 9 p.KC. § 2, a "WitteD· provision to .$e1t1e~y 
atlji~tipn a 'CPIitrQVersy arising aut of a .~ntmctthat evide.nces 'a t:nmsa:ction 
affecting interstate commerce is valid~ ~vocabie,~d' enforCeable, unI~s the 
pro.vision ·is fOuild to be invalid, revocable. or' ~nforceable. UpOn·a sround that 
exists at law or in e~uity for the revocation orally cOliti:acl 

Sy!. pt 4#J'qr$ons V. Ha/Jibti11on Energy Services, Inc., - S.E2<I - (2016), 2'()16 \VL 156437ti 

(Apr. ] 1; 2()1~J(quQting, Syl. Pt. 6~ $rown I);"8ee iilso state exreI. RichmondA.m. Homej ofW, Va.· 

v.Sanders. 228 WoVa. 125~ 129,717 S.E.2d ~09, 913 (2011) (same).) 

30. In PQI'sons, the WestVirginiaSupremeCourt ofAppealSreco~nizedthemerits of 

~hitraQonbut held that "[n]otbing in the Federal-Arbitratio.n Act,.9 U.S.C, § 2~ overrides nprmal 

rules ofcontract intezpretation." Jd, 811. pi. 5. The Court further col'likined that a "statetourt may 

~seSswhether an arbitration agreement is unenfor~ble l.lQ.der general principles ofstate law" 

including "m~tyofassent". Id (citing 9. V.S.C §2 ~Q Brown 1,. supra.} 

3-1. The CoUrt must therefore detennine. whether Bluestem's arbitration clause is parlor 

~y contfactto wruch Ms. Shade is bound "Arbitration 1sa matter ofcontract, and a party cannot 

be required to arbitrate a di~pute that it has not aWeed to arbitrate." U-Hau/Co. ofW. Va. v. 

Zalurib, .432 W. Va. 432.439, 752·S.E.2d 586, ~93 (2C:l13)..Furtber; "[a]nagreemeD~ to arbitrate 

will not be ex1endedby construction or implication." Id. (quotingsyl. pt. 10, Brown I.) Therefore, 

for there to be a valid. bind~ng contract compelling arbitration, the party moving to compel must 

showa.clear manifestation ~fan agreement between the parties. See U~Haul, 232 W. Va. at 439. 

32. Out Supreme Court ofAppeals' und¢rstanding of this issue is fully consiste~t with 

the. United Stites Supreme Court's repeated emphasis thatatbitration isa creature ofcontract. See 

AT &- T MohilityLLC v. Concepcion 563 U.S. 333, 339 (20J 1); Stolt-Nielsen £A. v, Anima/leeds 

Int'/ Corp., 559 U.s; 662, 684 (2010); see also Sgourosv. TransUnion Corp.,Bl7 F.3d 1029 (7th 

Cir~i016J(citing same and finding parties had riot agreed to arpitrate when defeJ.ldant failed to. 

infOnD consumer that purchasing a credi1 score meant agreeing to tenns ofservice agreement. ) 
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No Agreement .WasFormed Between:the.P~es 

33. Bluestem relies on f.our A~eements; dated 2006; 20ro~ '2012 and 2013, to establish 

formation of an agreement to arbitrate. However, Bluestem was not. a signatOry to the 2006 and 

2010 Agreements~ and the 2012 and 2013 Agi'eem~nts were never even sent to Ms. SPade. 

'Illei'efore, as· set forth ~ further. de~ below,.Bluestem. andNIs. Sh~de are not p~es to any 

enforceable agreement. 

No agr~e.ment was!Qrme(!!throughthe 2006 or 20}0 BankAgr~emertls 

34. Bluestem relies on various conttactsbetween MS. Shade and BlueStem.'s banking 

partners as tllQugh it were settled that'thosC) cOri.tra~ts .also govern the ·relationship between M~~ 

Shade and Bluestem. 

35. However, the '2006 CIT Bank agreement senUo Ms, Shade statestbat: 

'I'iiis is~ Agreement which covers your credit cartl~.:unt (caUed your "AccQ~t") 
with CIT B.ank ("CIT") for purchases you make with Fingerhut. .• Y ouand CIT Will be 
bound by thiS Agreement from the first time you use the ACcount. In this Agreeinen4 
and in your monthly statement ("Statement"), the words ·'you" and "ypur" refer to all 
perS(>Ils named on the credit account we Issue or who. Jtave signed. application or 
acceptance fonns, and the words "we", "us" and "out" refer to CIT. 

(Exh. E, 2006 Agreement). 

36. In tb~ 2007 bill stuff'er amendlnent to the 2006 weem~nt wherein CITBank SOJlghl 

to unilaterally impose an arbj'tTationprevision o.n PllUntiff~ the language again refers tei the parties 

as ''you'' and "we" and "\IS", without any redefinlng of those terDlS to incJQ.de Bluestem or 

Fingerhut-Similarly, the.20 1 0 agreement (which was the final agreement actually sent to. Plaintiff) 

defined the parties as only "you" and "MetaBank" and 'the arbitration provisiononlY'allowed fer 

electi()n efarbitration by ''you or us". 

37. In its Reply brief, Bluestem argues, for th~ first time~ that Bluestem may enforce the 

Banks' agreements with Ms. Shade as the Banks' "servjcer and agent". In doing so, Bluestel1l relies 
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ipn autho.rity for the proposition that ~'[i]nthe arbitration C()nt~xt...apartymay be estopped from 

asserting that the lack of [another's] signature ona written contract precludes enforcement of the 

cOntract's arbitration clause when [the party] has consistently maintain~ that other proviSions·of· 

the sam~ contra~ spould be enforcedtpbenefit bim." 4m. Bankers Ins. (;rp., I1W. 1:'. Long~ 453 

F.3(i.623, 627 (4th Cir. 2006); see· also Infl Paper. Co. v. Sc.hwabedl$sen MbSchinen & Anlagen, 

GMBH, .206 F.3d. 411 (4th Cit. 2000); Kirsh v. FinQviJ Grp~, Inc., No. 07-1584 2007 WL 4481 iss 

(4th Cit. Dec. 20, 2007). However, those cases stand only for theproposjtion that "equitable 

estoppel applies when the signatOry to a written ~eem~nt co~jning an arbitration clause must 

rely on the· terms ofthe agref!meniin asserting its.clail1ls.against·the nonsignat9ry." ld. (emphasis 

added). Here, Ms. Shade's claims arise under the West Virginia Consumer Credit and Protection 

Act .and do not telyon any agreement with Bluesiem.. Therefore,Ms. Shade is not equitably 

estopped from assertin~ that Bluestem's lack of signature on any written contract between the 

parties precludes enforcement of any arbitration clauS~ that may be in the Bank. Agreem~nts. Se.e 

Brantley v. Republic Mortg. Ins. Co., 424 F.3d 392, 392 (4th Cit. 2005) (doctrine of equitable 

.estoppeJ ·did not require plaintiffs to arbitrate ag~st non-signatory to mortsage loan agreement 

when the "claim is asfatutory remedy under the [FCRA] and is wholly separate from anyactioD or 

remedy for breach of the underlying mortg~e contract that is governed by the arbitration 

agreement.") 

3B. The Court therefore FINDS that neither the 2006 CIT B.ank Agreement or the 2010 

MetaBank Agreement were contracts between Ms; Shade and BJuestem.. 

No agreement was formed through the 2012 or 2013 BankAgreemehts 

39. As to the 2012 and 2013 WebBank Agreements, Blue8tem does not dispUte that 

those Agr~.inents were never provided to Ms.·Shad¢. Instead, Ms. Shade was ~ply. informed that 
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her account had been sold 10 WebBank. On this issue,.the Court finds '!he Supreme CourPs opInion 

in U~Haul, instructive. 

40. In U-H~~li cl,lStomers entered into ~ BBleements with defend~t either on paper 

or electronically. 232 W. Va. at 436. The S1,1preItie Court considered wh~ther customer plaintiffs 

.eould becoinpelled to arbitrate. th.¢it disputes :when ~ey had been. presented with onlysone-page 

pre-printed rental contract wlrich ref~renced a $eparate :contra~t .addendmD' or, in the ease of 

electronic' signing, with the terms ofthecontratt on successive screen. pages which did not mention 

thearbitratioli cla".se., 232 W. va. at 436 ...7. Only the contract~d~endumcontained the tennsofthe 

arbitratio.nprovisioD, but customersw~ not $nown the contracta,ddenduPl during the contract 

signingprpcessand did not sign the addendum. ld. Instead, theCODtraCt addendum was provided in 

a paper copy, foJded into thirds like a letter and slipped into a document foider that also contained 


instructions and advertiSements. 1d.·a1·43 7. 


41. The V-Haul Defendant argued that the arbitretion clauses had been incorporated by 

reference; plaintiffs countered tbat the arbitration woeemeJithadJiot been clearly and'immistakably 

extended. Jd~ at 439. The Supreme Court tigreedwithpJaintiffs; holdingtbat U-Haulhad b~en 

unsucc¢ssfu} in its attempts to incorporate the addepdum into the renta1 contrac~ Doting the "quite·
. . 

general" reference to the. addendum in the contract. Id at 444. The Cotirt found~'most troubling't 

the. fact that V-Haul provided customers a copy ofthe addepdum only after the rental agrrement 

had been executed. ld. The Court held that: 

T9. uphold the validity of terms in a document ~corporated by reference. (1) the 
Writing must make a clear reference to the other document so ~t· the parties 'assent to 
the. referenceis UDnlistakable; (2) the ,,'litingmust desctib'ethe other docum¢nt in.suCh 
terms that its identity may be ascertain¢ beyond d()ub~ and (3)· it must be·certain diat 
the parties to the agreement. had, knowledge. of and assented to the incorporated 
d<>ePDlent so. that the incorporation wiU not result in surprise or hardship. 

Sy!. pt. 2, V-Haul. This was so even though customers still used the U-Haul products after the 
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add~nd~ had been provided tQ them, 

42. The Court find$ that the factsb~re weigh in favor of a:finding pf n9a~tn~t to 

arbitrate. In U-Hau~ the consumer at least afli.rmativeJy indiCated that he was on notice inquiry of 

cei:'tai1J, tenns. Here:, Ms. Shade was never even provided with the tel1l1$, nQr did Ms. ShlWe eVer 

make any atJimUltive ~dication that she was Oil notice of the arbitration ~. Even more 

coJnpeI)in.gly, m. V-Haul customers were later provided a copy :6fthe~evantaddendum; here,'MS. 

Shade was never provid~ with the contract on which Bluestem relies. 

43. Therefore, as Blues!eni never pr:ovided the 2012 or 2013 WebBankAgreements to 

Ms. Shade, there is no way to ~'be certain, that the parties to the agreement had knowledge of and 

assented to the inc~rpotated document so that the :incotporation will not result in sUIJlrlse or 

hardship.~' Syl.pt,2, V-Haul. 

44. The Court therefore FINDS that no C()ntract was fonned between Ms. Shade and 

Bluestem through the 2012 or2013 WebBank Agreements. 

45. According]y~ no agreement related to arbitration was ever reached: betvi.reen Ms. 

Shade and Bluestem. Blllcstem's motion is therefore DENIED on that basis. The Court y.rjj] 

non,e.theless ~ddress the parties' remaining wgumentsas to assent. 

Ms. Shade Did Not Otherwise Agree .to Arbitrate Her Claims Against Bluestem 

The Banks did not obtain assent to arbitration lhrou~bill stujJi?,ramendments 

46. In addition to the fact that noaweements were fortned between Plaintiffand 

Bluesterrl,the 2007 and 2010 bill stuffers did not fonn a valid arbitration agreeIllent because there 

was no matiif'CStation ofassentor contractfonnation. Courts nationwide have rejected this so caned 

''bill stuffet" ~en:t because a plaintiff's failme to respond to such ~o1ioe" dOC$ not eonstitnte 

the requisite manifest ~sent to forego the constitutional right to ajury trial. See Kortum-Monaghan 

v.lIerhergets NEaL, 349 MonL 475,.204 P.3d 693 (2009); Martin v. ComcaslofCalifomw.i 209 
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Or. App. 82, J46l>.3d 3.80 (2006); sears Roebuck& Co. v. Avery, 163 N.C. App.207 (2.0.04); 

Discover Bank 1'. Shea, 362 N.J. Super. 20.0, 827 A.2d 358 (2001); PowerleJ v; Bexley, 743 So2~ 

57.0 (Fla. App. 1 Dist 1999); Ba4ie v, Bank ojAl(1erica,67 CaJ.AppAth 779, 79 OtL.Rptr. 2<1273 

(1998). 

47. In Korlum-:Mtmaghani tbecourt ~~~ the enforceability ofan arbittation (:iause 

presented to plaintiffs in similar crr.ctimstances to those here. The plaintiff signed up for a .credit 

card with defei1'dMt, and the agreement did not include an arbitration claUse, thoughit did contain a 

provision allowing defendant to "unilflierally change the agreement as it saw fit and specifYing that 

a ~o)der's coritinued use oftheir JIerbergers' credit card or oth"r services constituted 

agreement to Herbergers' unilateral change in terms." 249 Mont. at 476. Plaintiff later sued the 

credit card company ·for inaccurate credit reporting, and defendant moved to msmiss and compel 

arbitration~ alleging it had mailed out a notice ofchange in terniS along with her monthly statel1lent. 

"This "biJJstuffer" contained various changes in the tenns ofthe agreement incJudingtbe addition 

of [an] arbitration c;:lause." Id at 477. Like Bluestem does here. defendant argued thatplaintiffhad 

agreed to binding arbitrationthrougb her USe ofher aCC01.mtafter bdng "notified" of the addition of 

the arbitration agreement. Id. at 478. The lower court granted defendant's motion, but the Montana 

Supreme Court reversed, holding that "making a change in·a creditagreement by way ofa '''bill 

stuffer~' does not provide sufficient notice to the consumer on which acceptance ofthe unilateral 

change to a contract can be expressly Of implicitly found." ld at 488. 

48. Other courts have reached this conclusion based on similar or alternative bases) 

finding changes made to agreements through bill stuffers without any requirement ofaffirmative 

assent unenforceable due to coDSUIIlers' lack ofnotice, bargaining power,or choice.1 

I See A{artin, 209 Or. App. at 97 (bm stuffer evidence supports .. the inference that a subsCriber could easily 
have continued using Comcast's servjce without ever being aware oflhe arbitnltion clause" which "supports the court's 
fmding that nonacUon did Dol signify ac.ceptance ofthe arbitration tenn"); Powertel, 743 S6; 2d at 574-5 ("Powertel
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49. The$~ :tu1ings are ~nsistent with the Supreme Collrt of.Appeals'sruling in U...Haul. 

The'Batiks' two attempts tochailge the terms of itS. agreement with Ms;; Shade SUch that Ms. Shade 

wotJld waive her rights to a jury trial did notresult in aila.gteement to ·arbitrate. There Was no 

arPittation provision in Ms. S~e'swtial agreement " with CIT Bank; nOr did tbatinitial ~n)ent 

Wa.pl MS. Sb.ade that furth~r .amendments might infrittge on bet right otaqcess to: the courts. Like 

tbebill stuf(er 'cases: aoove,the Banks only provided ''nonce'' througb later billstuifers without any 

req~ment of:affirmative assent. In turn, these bill stuffets were folded insertS to bills that Ms. 

shac.ie did ))ot need to review-in ordetto pay her bills. Bluestem has presented no eVidence that Ms. 

Shade saw or read the terms in thebi11 stUff.ers, ~d h$S admitted that it never obUtined her a,ssent .to 

arbitration throug1l either a signatureo! verbally. CRespo to RFA Nos. 1& 2.) Bluestem has· not 

demonstrated mutuality ofassent under the nationwide rule set out by the courts above, or West 

Virginia law. See V-Haul, 232 W. Va. at 439. 

,SO. The Circuit Court ofLincoln County recently issued a ruling consistent with these 

opinions in Sheridan v. Frontier Communications Inc., No. 14-C-115 (Nov. 30,2015). In Sheridan, 

4efendant argued that it had obtained the consumer pJaintiffs' assent to arbitration wen· after the 

parties' relationship had ~ommenced by~ending them a one-time foldedin...~rt to their hilis, and by 

referring to oiiline terms and MnditiohS at the end ofcertain bills. Chief Judge Hoke disagreed, and 

relied on U-HaZi/ and the bill stuffer cases above to find that Frontier didnot.~btain assentto itS 

arbitr~on.provision by these means. (Sheridan, at ~ 55.) Similarly; those plaintiffs "were never put 

prep3iedthe~bjtrationcl~QSe unilaterally a,od sent it alQng to its custQIilers -as an insert to their Jl)onthly tcllepllone bill. 
Tile cuStomers did not barg~in for the tU'bifl1lti.on clause. nor di4 they have the power to ~~ if"); 8ear.s Roebuck.. 163 
N.C. A,pp•.!It 43:4 (applyin~ ~ona law to f'md arbitration clause unenforceable, holding that the <!parties did not 
in,tend·that tb~'C~ge pfTeriris' piovisionin the original,agreeI.De.ilt 'Would :aIl~w S~io unilruer-ally add completely 
new terms tQat were o'iltStdetbe ..-Diverse ofthe subjectsaddressedUl theor.jginaJ~oJderligt~ment"); [)iscover 
Btmk, 3-62N.J.$iJpe1. at 210 (arbitration clause "amendmentto theagrtleJrtent·was mtJuded with a ~omhly'statel'nent, 
ass 'b.l1 $tUffef' 'and was ~ot see:.t by Mr. Shea.. .. Mr- Sbea c()mplet;edno affirmative actIO be hQund by the 
arbj~ion celause. he never <,;:onsented' to it, and it canDot be enforcetJ ~a'iDst bim"); Btidie,67 ~1. App.4tb lit 805 
(bill~frer s~nt to custoJher advising that disputes from tbatthne fonvaid would be resolved by liriJitration; -cOurt 
found rio "unambiguow;and unequivocal waiver in any customeris failure to close or stop ~ acCount immediat~Jy. 
• rTec;civing 1bebill $tutfem"); 
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on notice that Frontier intend,edto form a binding. contract as to. arbitration through" this language. 

(Id. &,58.) 

5 j • In its Reply brle~ Bluestem cites, for the first time, cases Qutside of West Virginia 

whit?h it claims stand for the proPQsitiou·:tbatassentmay ~.. obtiUu~ through a bill.stuf(et. For 

example; Bluestem teliesonAckerberg v~ Citit;otp USA, Inc., 898 F.Supp. 2d U72 (N~D.Cal. 

20i2)~ 'in which the Califomiaconrt. waspersw.tdedby. the unexplored fact that the "issuer. 

provide[d] a cban~e in tenns, includin~ an atbitration agreement" The Court declines· to follow 

these non.,precedential decisions, which conflict with U-:-Haul :aiJ.d Frontier, and do not appear to 

e~ the manner ofpresentation ofthe altered terms or suffi~iently CQDsider whether a 

consumer could continue to use a card aecoimt witboutbeing aware:that materialtenns had been 

altered. 

52. The Court instead FINDS that, like Frontier failed to' do in Sheridan. Blue.stem has 

D()t demonstrated mutuality of assent under the nationWidetule pronounced by th~ courts above, or 

We.st Virginia law. See U-HauJ, 232 W. Va. at439. 

Blues/em did not pbtainassent to arbitra/ion·rhrough its.cata/ogs 

53. Bluestem's re1iance on the arbitration Janguage in catalogs sent to Ms. Shade after 

her initial aareement with Bluestemalso ~ls. First, for the reasons stilted above, the catalog 

language i~ irrelevant in light Qfthe fact that Bluestem cannot provide ~y evidence ofMs. Shade's 

affirmative assent. Seepnd. it is n01 reasonable to expect that a consumer would anticipate being 

notified. let alone bound by terms in fine print buried in.the midst ofa 100+ page catalog. Third, 

the language itself is not applicable to Ms. Shade. In the lat;e2(J09catalog, the arbitration provision 

stated that it was intended for ''prescreenslsolications''and refetenced a future approval ofthe 

eonsunier's. accoUIit: language which at that time WQ.u1d not apply to Ms. Shade,who was a1readya 

Ffugerhut customer and was not awaiting such "approv{alJ". The latter catalogs similarly 
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cQntemplate that th~, con~umer shouldreadan~eement that would be sent in the future. The 

catalogs cannot-reasonably be read as establisbingforination of-a contraCt With an existing 

customer who mer.ely received t,he catalog in the mail. 

54. BIue~ttl's reliance on itscata1o~s to ~stal>lisb or give notice off()I1l111tion '~.,be 

analogized to other defendants' falled attempts to rely' on arbitnnion provisions pO.d online 

w.h.ere cotisumeiS need .not indicate assent to the teriDS, otherwise knoWn as ''bro:'Wsewrap'' 

agreelnents. As the Supreme Court explained in U-Haul, a "browsewrap" agreement (jdoes not..' 
" , 	 . 

require. the user to lDanifest as~t to the terms and 'conditions e~res$ly.... A party ~d giveshi.s 

~s,ent simp1y by using the website." U-Haulj 232 W. Va. at 449, fit. 7 (quo:ti,ng Southwest Airlme$ 

Co. v. BoardFirs/, L.L.C., No. 3:06-cv-0891, 2007 WL 4823761~ at *4 (N.P. Tex. Sept. 12,2001»); 

$ee also Nguyen v. Barnes & Noble, Inc.~ 	763 f:3d 1171,1176 (9thCir. :2014). However, like any 

other contract, "[f]or an internet browse\\'Tap contract to be binding, consumers must have 

teasonabl~ notice ofa company's ''te~s ofuse" and exhibit "unambiguous assent" to those tetms. 

IJer/f.$on v. Gogo LLC, No. 14-0,,-1199, 2015WL 1600755,at *,?6 (H.P.N.Y, Apr. 9,201S). 

55. CourtS have consistently declined to enforce the terms ofbrowsewrap agreemehts. 

See,. e.g.• Specht v. Netscape Commc'ns Corp.• 306 F.3d 17:,22 n. 4(2d Cir. 2002) (J. Sotomayor) 

(unenforceable.provision appeared in a "submerged" portion ofthe, website); event, Inc. v. 

Eventbrile, Inc., 739 F. Supp. 2d 927,937 (B.D. Va. 2010); Hines v; Overstock..com, Inc., 668 

F.Supp2d 362, 366 (ED.N.Y, 2009); Sp~chf, 306 F.3d at 32, n. 4; In re Zappos.cQm Inc., 

Customer Data Sec. Breach Litig., 893 F~Supp. 2d 1058, 1064{E.D.N.Y. 2013); Resorb Networks, 

1nc, V~ youNow.com~ No. 155631/15,2016 WL 1424474, at *5 (N.Y Sup. Ct. Apr. 8,2016). This 

line.ofeases cOnfimts the simple prineiplethat When teIlllS are inconspicuously 10C$edand nd 

manifestation ofassent is involved, fonnation is absent. 

56. 	 The Court is further persuaded by the fact that, in the only case analyzing a 
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Bluest¢m arbitratipf.l agr~ment, th~ cQm-l fOWld thatthe t:Dnsqm:erha~ ~ to. the. terms largely 

beeauseth.e consumer verbally ·agreed in a recording to the atbitrationagr«ment. Camp(Js v. 

Blues/em Brands,Inc., No. 3:15-cv~00629,2016 WL 297429 (D. Ore. Jan. 22, 2016). J.n Campos, 

Bluestemsentthe plaintiff aB]ll~steitl caWog and plaintiffcalled Biuestein on JUne 1. 2013 to 

apply fpra credi~ account. B.luesteDl recorded this conv~ti.on, in whi~h Ms, Campos verbally 

agreedtoilie"terms a,nd conditions ofthe account~ ld. at **2,.3. Ms. Campos~s catalog had 

contained the notice that her ucreditagreement will contain a binding arbitration agreement" 

However, the court found that "[b]ecause the catalog:msert did not include the arbitration notice in 

~ "'summary ofthe key creditterms,; the arbitration notice was not part ofthe~u.mma1)' ofthe 

credit 1erm·s to which Ms. Campos agreed" and furtller OC[d]urIDg the phone cWl with the 

rep~entative, Ms. Campos never agreed to bebouhd by an arbitraP()n provision:' ld. at *3. After 

the call, 8luestemapproved Ms. Campos's applicatigD and seniber a weJcomepacket that 

contained the agreement "which inc1udedthe mandatory arbitration and class waiver provision." 

fd. at~. 

57. In·reaching its legal conclusions; the Campo.s court firSt distingliished Ms. Campos's 

argument from the facts ofM(lrlin, one ofthe bill stuffer cases discussed abovej becaijse in Martin, 

"[t]be plaintiffs used their cable accounts before receiving the agreement and contin~ed th~ir U$e. 

unchanged,afierpurportedly receiving the agreementS. This non-action could not objecti,'ely 

m~nife$t assent ... In contrast. Ms. Campos affirmatively us~d her credit account for the first time 

after receiving the Agreement, and her receipt ofthe Agreement waS established with specific 

evidence." Itl at *9 (emphasis added). 

58. Thus, the only other court to analyie Bluestem' s attempts to obtain assent to 

arbitration found that (1) Blue5tem's catalog alone did not prove assent; (2) assent would not be 

sho'\\'D. ifa consumer received an ~ended agreement with a newly added arbitration clause and 
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$imply cont:m1.led using Bl~stem'~ service$; a,p,p (S)tbc:: ~ta1og~s intenl was: to put a CQnsutt1er on 

noticethat atlarbitration provision ''would be.·furthcoinin$": Here~ Ms.ShadeteCeived attenipted 

nonce only througp. these two means - the bill stUffets post-~ent, and th¢ ·~og. MO.reOver, 

Catnpos is iPco~ist~ntWith U-Haulbeeaus,e the sep~te C9tt1r,act Was not suffici~tlyincoiporat~ 

·bY.referen~. Un'derCCimpos as welll'U' aU the authori:ty disc~s.ed above, the.COurtFlNDSfhat· 


Bluestem'bas not demoD.$"ated assent. 


Bluestem's remainingformation ar~ent$jail 

59. Bluestem relies on authority fur 1hepr()po.siti~n that an "o~rOI is.entltledto define 

the fOnn ofacceptance". Those cases. do not s~pport·~· finding ofacCeptance' here. InS,chJl,ltz··v. 

AT&tWirele$sServs., .In~.• 376 F.Supp. 2d 68S (N.D. W.Va. 2()05),the colirtfound that the 

plaintUfhad:accepted defendanCs tenns and conditicm,s OfServ1Qe byrecei~the prod~ct's 

"Welcome Guide'" as well as an ora1 statement by a store representative 'confirming plaintifi's. 

~ntto those tenus and conditions, and by activating and continuing to use defendant's product 

thereafter. Here, there was no such evidence. ofQ,otice or assent when Pl;;lintifi'received 'the teimS 

and conditions after connn,enc~g her relationship with .Bluest~ and never. provided assent to 

those terms. Similarly. in JOhns.Olll', 1i~bb(Jrd.Br()adcQsiing,. I:nc;, 94():F.S~p, 1447 (D .. Minn. 

1996), the p1aiilnfI"unequivocaJly and positively expreSseti'anb;i.umt" to enter into a binding 

agreement containing an arbiti'ation clause; 940 F.Supp; af14S4; see also WilSon v. J()nnsbn, 234 

P.3d 1156,·1160 (U1ab2010) (party indicated assent to agreement by sigp.ing addendun'L) 

60. Bluestem also cites three cases outside ofWest Virginia for the proposition that a 

party cannot access services repeatedly over a course ofyears yet deny existence ofcontract 

governing relationship. (Def. Mem. at 12-13.) Each case is readily distinguishable; Ii1 both 

Schwartz v. Comcasl COIp., 256 F. App'x 515, 518(3dCir.2007) and Heiges v . .lP Morgan Chase 

B£lnk. 521 F.Supp. 2d 641 (N.D. Ohio 2007). the subscriber agreement plaintiffreceived at the 
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inceptioil oftheagteementoohtain.~d anarbjtr~tion clause in it, lUllike here where Bluestem added 

~t telJ]l years after the parties' relationship began; Baker v. American &press Travel Related 

Services. No. Civ.A. 02.,.26-JBC,2002 Wi, 1205{)65 (W.D. Ky. May 2:8, 2002) did not concern an 

arbitrationclause~ but a consumer's complaint that a.crediicardcompan.y improperlYQbtailled his 

·creditreport The court found that plaintifihliid knowled~ ofthe tenns.·oftbe c~t card when 

defendant sent him an agreement at the -mceptioIi ,,{the relationship, 8lld the credit card ltselfStated . 
thadts use constituted acceptance ofthe terms ofthe ~eement. 2002 'WL 120S()65 at ·*2~ 

the Banks' Conduct in Constantly Changing the Terms anilConditioDS oftheir Agreements with 
Plaintiff Rendered Any Contract TIlusory and UnenforCeable . . 

61. It is black letter law that a contract cannot stand on an iJllJSOrypromise. See; e.g., 1 

Walter H.E. Jaeger, Williston on Contracts § 43, at 140 (3d ed. 1957). Ifa promisor enters an 
agreement, btJt retains mrunlimitedright to later.decide the extent ofms perfOrinance, the promise 

js illUSOIY.lUld the. agreement is unenforceable. Applyin~ this contractlaw maximi numerous courts 

have invalidated arbitration agreements wher~ One ·sidel,'eWned the unilater~ right to modifY the 

agreement. See, e.g., Howard 1'. King'sCrossing;Jnc., 264 F. App'x 345, 347 (4th Cir. 2008) (an 

~meJ)t to arbitrate can be illusory for want of mutual consideration, .ifone party reserves the 

right to alter~ amend, modify, orre'voke the policy at its sole discretion at anytllne,i 

62. Under cOntract Jaw in West Virgini~ no J~gal cortfrac;:texists ifthe nlinds ofthe 

parties are not in agreement with the essential element$ or contract "fundamentals ... [which 

2 See alsororr.es l'. S.G.E. Mgmt. LLC. 2010 \\1J., 3937362. at *4 (5th Cir. Oct. 5,2010) (arbitration clause which was 
part ofaD 8g~ent~ cOuld beunj1a~raJ]y amended by one p8fi)'upon giVmgnotice was illusQry ~ 
linenforCeable); Dtunaisv. Am. Go/fCorp., 299 F.3d.12.1 6~ 121~(iOtb CiT. 20Q2) ("(AJn arbitration ~ent 
allowing oile party.tbe unfettered ·right to alter the arbitration agreements. ~xistenCe or il$scape is illusory"'); P~nn y. 
R}'1!lnw Familys'I8a1.HousB!, inc., 2.69 F.3d 153, 75~1 (1~b Cir, 2001) (delnying motion to .comp.el iltbnnwGn Wb~ 
~mentwaSiUu~o& and unenforceable where one.~ bad "s91~.; urul~ral ~~cniti(m to.mo!lliY·Qf1llIJencl" 
renderlftgthe agreem~Dt i'hopeJesslyvagu~ and uncertain~'l; F/qssy. l/aI~~ Family Steak HOl1$es; Inc•• 211 F .~d 3{)6, 
3)4~31(i (6th ·CU. 200().(findingarbitration aoeement to be ''fa~lIyjn~efinjte'' anel ill!lSOry ~ecause empioyer 
'~reservea the rigbt"to alter the applicable rules and procedW'es"); Hooters ofAmericQ, Inc. \I; Phillips. J73 F.3d 933, 
939 (4th Cir.1999) (arbitration agreement unenforceable where "Hooters re&erves the right to modify the rules, 'in 
whoJe or in part,' whenev~r it wi$h~ a,nq 'wij:houtnptice' to tbe~ploye()."). 
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include] competent partie~, legal subject matter, valuable consideratiolland~utual assent." 

Virginian i£xpo.rtCoal CQ; v. Rowland Land Co., 100W.Va~S.S9, 1.31 $:.R 253, 2'62 (1926). }Jere, 

the Banks attempted to modifytbe tenns {)ftheir agreements with Ms. Shade, after Ms. Shade had 

already ,become Bluestem's c~mer. 

6:t Specifically, the Banks inserted the :arbifrationpmvision into the tel'lils in, October 

200?". ayear ,a:fter, Ms., Shade received credit ,with errBank to order Bluestem ~ducts.. In :Mo~tb 

'V. Gil/oaly, 107 W.Va. 151, 147 S.E. 542, (l9~9)the Supre.r;ne Court ofAppeals held: 

The party asserting a modification ofacontr~t Clmies the burden ofpro,of. He must 
dexnonstratetlial the ~ds of the parties defini~Jy,met on the alteration. This 
burden is not sustained, as a matter ollaw, by merely showing that the adverse party 
failed to pl'ot~the change. 

Syl.,pt 2, id 

~4. Further, to establish a modific$ion ofa written contract, there c~ be no subsequent 

modifi~tion Dfsuch contract without co~der~tiQn. BischoJfv. Francesa, 133 W. Va. 474, 489, S6 

S.E.2d 8~5, 873-74 (1949); Douglas v. Us. Dist~ a.lor Ceta. Disi. oICal., 495' ii.3d ] ()62,1 066 

(9th Cir. 2007) ("Parties to a contract have no obligation to check the tenns On a periodic basis to 

l~whetherthey have been changed by the other side. Jndeed~a party can't unilaterally change 

the ieons ofa contract; it mU:St obtain the other party's consent before'dolng so;'); Kortum

Managlian,204 P.3d. at 697-98. 

6S. Bltiestem has failed to showanytbing,more than Ms. Shade's "fail{ure] to protest 

the change" - ~ chan,ge of which she was also unaWare because Bluestem provided itisufficj~nt 

notice ofthe modification. For this additional reason, the Court FINDS that Bluestem has failed to, 

establish that ~t modjfied any contract with~. Shade so as to obtain her as~nt to arbitration. 

ConeJusion 

In slinlJilary, Bluestem did not obtain Ms. Shade's assent toarb.itrate her claims against 

Bluestem because the parties did not enter into any contract, and even if there was a contract 
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b~n these parties, Bluestem ,wdnotobtain Ms.. Shade:s assent to arbitration through either bill 

L"~ _ ......t· 3
$.LWiersQr 'W&U:1lQgs. 

The Court accordingly OlIDERS that Blucstem's Mt)tion to Compel Arbitration be 

DENIED.Bluestem's objections are noted for the record. 

The Clerk of Com is herebydirecte.d to send a certified copy of this Order to.cotin'Sel pf 

record. 

Virginia M. Sine 

By:_--#l..,...leJ"ArkUCt.fi"IIoCoI·r~_u_itrO_Co..,....._urt---.....__ 

=v =Cletl< 

3 Because the Court finds tbere was no CODtr~ct fonn~ there is no need to re!ich the question ofwbetber 
Plaintiffs· .c)~im~ are encompa.ssecl by.th purported con/:ra«t.
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